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“Ford Motors Company” plant with U.S. flag on top
(S) Home Movies:
front view of building, traffic (1935)
Beatty Travel
“Memphis Branch”- Ford plant
R1 & R2 16mm
“Local Color” - Tennessee scenes
people camping in large tents in woods
truck full of African-American men
African-American couple laughing and hiding from camera
two young African-American men hitting each other (playing around)
farm owner talking to older African-American man
“Dizzy And Daffy”
two men throwing rocks at bottle on post until they hit it
LS men and women picking cotton
MS cotton pickers in field
CU African-American woman smoking and picking cotton
African-American man smoking while weighing cotton and
emptying it into cart
“Advanced Engineering”
shack with mule powered cane press
air cleaner tests for car
men examining air cleaner installed on engine
“Slop Over Test”
car through rough field
“Dust Test”
large chains being dragged behind car to make dust
view of dust though windshield
“Watch The Fords Go By”
cars being driven on dusty road - air cleaner opened
“Real Dust”
“1 Pound Of Dust In 75 Miles” of driving
“Seigniory Club”
big log guest house
views of grounds
“Rouge River” rapids
“Quebec From The St. Lawrence”
docks, views from river, large government buildings
clothes hanging in alley, man walking away, street scenes
horse-drawn carts, statues
“Thence Thru New England”
motel
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lake
woman in auto by lake
signs: “Red Hill”, “Squam Lake”, “Echo Hill”
woman off porch towards camera
snow scenes
brook
cars through snow
Flume Gorge
“Old Man Of The Mountains”
Mt. Washington
“The Four Mollets In Forida” (1932)
“Second Section Overhauls - First At Nashville”
POV of mountain road from front of car, car approaching tunnel,
sign: “Welcome To Chattanooga”
sign: “Palm Beach”
sign: “Casa Degna”
car pulling up
men getting out
unpacking cars
beach, pool
sign: “Boca Raton Club”
Miami
off yacht
dancing at club, outdoor band
drinking
Miami Herald headline - Feb. 8, 1932?
tennis
man throwing coconut on ground to break husk
piece of coconut being given to second man
man patting giant alligator, zoo scenes
woman holding large snake
newspaper headline: Sir Malcolm Campbell driving to new record speed
view of racing car on beach (by shoreline)
view through windshield down beach
sign: “Biltmore”
big mansions atop hill
“Firem Hiram Entertains”
gardens, pools, views of surrounding mountains, view of bridge
between two mountains, houses in valley, river through mountain
sign: “Cumberland Gap”, view of mountain tops
sign: “Lee County, Virginia”
sign: “Kentucky”
SUPERIMPOSED title: “Western Trip - Sept. 1933” - writing by hand after
picking up pencil: “So. Dakota - Wyoming -Colo. - New Mex”
“Bad Lands Of S D”
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“Rough Lock Falls Black Hills”- waterfalls
“Wyoming”
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“Pikes Peak - Then South” - vista with mountain in distance
street sign: “U.S. 160 - La Veta Pass 15, Ft. Garland 35, Alamosa 60
“Spanish Peaks -14200 ft” - vista with mountains in distance
CS memorial plaque - “This Memorial Is The Property Of The State
Of Colorado - La Veta Pass - Between The Waters Of Arkansas
And The Rio Grande - Altitude 9,382 Feet - ‘La Veta’ Is Spanish
For ‘The Vein’ Named ‘For The Mineral Veins Appearing On The
Mountains...” - vista with mountains in distance, auto in foreground with
mountain in distance, man looking at plaque, cottages
“San Luis Once A Lake’s Floor, Now A Fertile Artesian Fed Valley” view with mountain in distance, empty highway, railroad track with
mountain in distance, creek, PAN across mountains, road, trees
sign: “Wolf Creek Pass Elev. 10,800 Feet - South Fork 22, Del Norte 38”,
scenes with mountain, waterfall
“Mesa Verde” - views of mountains, maze of stone built walls
“Cliff Dweller Ruins 11th Century” - views of intricately constructed
dwellings built by Anasazi Indians amongst cliffs
“Thru The Clouds At 8000” - mountains
“New Mexico Smiles And Storms Intermittently” - mountains, house
with windmill
“They Still Are In Use” - horse-drawn wagons loaded with belongings,
wagon being pulled by four horses abreast beside each other, mountains,
rain, rainbow
“Historical Santa Fe” -views of buildings in New Mexico, MCS door, house,
CS engraving on monument: “Kit Carson Died May 23 1868 Age 50m Years”,
house with sign: “ The Spanish Chest”, church, bell ringing in steeple
“RJ Investigates The Indian Situation” - views of Indians and their houses
“Taos” - street scene, views of adobe houses
“Cimarron Canyon And Home” - views of canyon, “Finis”

